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Empowering Citizens to Inform Decision-Making as a
Way Forward to Support Invasive Alien Species Policy
Quentin Groom*, Diederik Strubbe†, Tim Adriaens‡, Amy J. S. Davis†, Peter Desmet‡,
Damiano Oldoni‡, Lien Reyserhove‡, Helen E. Roy§ and Sonia Vanderhoeven‖
Observations reported by citizens are crucial to the ability of scientists to inform policy on biodiversity.
This is particularly relevant in the case of preventing and controlling biological invasions; that is, the
introduction and spread of species outside their natural ranges as a consequence of human activity. Such
invasions of natural ecosystems represent one of the main threats to biodiversity, economy, and human
well-being globally, and policies on tackling this issue require a strong evidence base that increasingly is
built on citizen science. Many citizens are motivated to collect data for their own interest, while presumably, few expect to make a major impact on policy. The needs of policy-makers are not always aligned
with the approaches used by citizens to collect and share data. Therefore, how can we motivate citizen
science for the needs of policy without compromising the enjoyment that citizens gain from collecting
biodiversity observations? How can policy-makers support citizens to collect the data they need?
Solutions require two components, a combination of social and technological innovation. Initiatives
aimed at supporting decision-making processes should involve more societal actors and be built in a
more collaborative or even co-created manner with citizens, scientists, and policy-makers. Technological
solutions can be achieved through regular, rapid, and open publication of biodiversity data products. We
envisage frequent publication of maps and indicators from rapidly mobilized data, with clear pointers to
gaps in knowledge. Improving the links between data collection and delivery of policy-relevant information demonstrates – to citizens and their organizations – the need for their data, and gives them a clear
view on the impact of their data on policy. This visibility also empowers stakeholder organizations in the
policy development process.
Keywords: data workflow; democratization; biodiversity; volunteer; sustainability; motivation
Citizen Science and Biological Invasions
Humans have always transported species beyond their
natural ranges, either intentionally (e.g., for agriculture
and hunting) or unintentionally (e.g., in ship ballast)
(Essl et al. 2015). Largely driven by the growth of global
trade, the number of introduced species does not show
any sign of saturation and for most taxa, introduction
rates are increasing (Seebens et al. 2017). Specific policies,
such as tighter biosecurity regulations and increased invasion awareness, can be successful in curbing this trend.
For example, New Zealand’s 1993 Biosecurity Act means
that before importing species into the country, a full risk
assessment must be conducted for all species, except for
those mentioned on a white-list of permitted species. This
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stringent law is the presumed cause of decreasing first
record rates of introduced vascular plant species, bucking
general trends (Seebens et al. 2017). Expanding trade networks, coupled with global environmental change, result
in the opening of new reservoirs of potentially invasive
species. This suggests that a high proportion of emerging
alien species remains to be encountered (Essl et al. 2010).
This is problematic, because invasive alien species rank
fifth among the main threats to biodiversity, economy,
and human well-being globally (IPBES 2019). For example, introduced predators such as rats, cats, and snakes are
a leading cause of bird extinctions, especially on remote
islands with high degrees of endemism (Clavero et al.
2009). However, Bellard, Cassey, and Blackburn (2016)
also showed that invasive alien species are a significant
concern for mainland species currently threatened with
extinction; they are implicated in 14% of alien-species
related extinctions of plants, amphibians, reptiles, birds,
and mammals worldwide. Bradshaw et al. (2016) report
that introduced insects alone cost a minimum of US $70
billion in damages per year globally, and this likely is an
underestimate. Invasive species can also directly imperil
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human health and well-being, for example, the spread
of North American Ambrosia artemisiifolia across Europe
led to an increase in the duration and intensity of the
hay fever season (Smith et al. 2013). Pratt et al. (2017)
report impacts of invasive species on livelihoods through
negative effects on farm production and food security,
especially in developing countries; there are numerous
examples of such invasions across taxa and economic sectors (e.g., Smith and Tibbles 1980; Knowler 2005).
Tackling invasive species necessitates proactive management strategies, because eradicating invasive alien species is
often difficult and costly (Myers et al. 2000). Strictly regulating – or even banning – the trade of species that are highly
likely to become invasive, coupled with early warning and
rapid response systems, are generally regarded as the most
effective management strategy (Leung et al. 2002). This
approach, however, requires timely detection of establishing invaders through monitoring schemes. For example,
pheromone traps deployed at points of entry detect unintentional introductions of devastating insect pests, such as
the western corn rootworm Diabrotica virgifera, a quarantine organism that costs Europe around 147 million euros
a year (Augustin et al. 2012). Yet, given the large number of
potentially invasive species and large geographical areas at
risk (e.g., ports, waterways, road networks), such dedicated
monitoring schemes are feasible only for specific species in
high-risk locations. In addition, such schemes often need
to be informed by specific knowledge on pathways of introduction and commodities in which invasive species arrive.
The issue of biological invasions has a close link to
science and decision-making. Science describes the
phenomenon, attempts to understand the invasion processes, anticipates potential adverse impacts, and investigates the effectiveness of management options, from
prevention to species management and the restoration
of impacted ecosystems (Early et al. 2016; McGeoch et
al. 2010; Simberloff, Parker, and Windle 2005). Sciencebased strategies to tackle invasive species involve horizon scanning, risk assessment and risk management,
and targeted eradication and control actions. All of these
activities are highly dependent on recent, accurate, welldocumented, standardized, and openly accessible information on alien species (Groom et al. 2015; Groom et al.
2017b; Schade et al. 2019). In the context of the European
Union Regulation (Regulation 1143/2014) on invasive
species, policy requires evidence-based answers to questions such as: Which species are potentially most harmful to the Union? Which species are on the horizon and
which species are currently emerging? Are these species
capable of reproducing in the wild and how will their
distribution evolve under changing environmental conditions? What are their routes of introduction? The answers
to these questions inform the decision-making processes
that European Union Member States must put in place to
respond to the European Regulation and create a List of
Invasive Alien Species of Union Concern (Tollington et al.
2017; Vanderhoeven et al. 2015). The Union Concern species are those deemed to have potential adverse impacts
across the European Union such that concerted action
across Europe is required.
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Observations from citizen scientists are crucial to our
ability to inform policy on biodiversity conservation challenges, from the decisions made by government to those
made by local conservation managers. This is particularly
relevant in the case of controlling and preventing biological invasions (Chandler et al. 2017; Silvertown 2009;
Theobald et al. 2015; Anderson et al. 2017). A wealth of
species occurrence data generated by citizen scientists
enables surveillance of emerging and established invaders
at larger spatial extents. The potential of citizen science
for passive risk-oriented surveillance has, for example,
been shown in disease vector mapping for ticks and mosquitos (Palmer et al. 2017; Hamer, Curtis-Robles, and
Hamer 2018). Given proper training, citizen scientists are
able to detect and report invasive species, even if they are
dangerous or difficult to identify, and the data they collect
are used by professional scientists as well as management
programmes (Gallo and Waitt 2011; Kampen et al. 2015;
Wallace et al. 2016).
It is widely acknowledged that citizen science can play
a significant role in public engagement, improved education, and awareness of environmental issues. This awareness is fundamental to attain the objectives of alien
species policies (Caffrey et al. 2014). Involving citizens
in decision-making on invasive alien species is especially
crucial to reduce conflicts of interest and improve consensus regarding their management (Shackleton et al. 2019).
Hence, the link between citizen science and invasive species is obvious. Numerous citizen science projects focused
on alien species reflect the potential of citizen science
for gathering data on alien species while ensuring effective and high-quality societal engagement. Moreover, the
need for engagement is explicitly recognised in invasive
species policies (Shackleton et al. 2019). The European
Union Regulation refers to volunteer participation in
decision-making (including citizen science, public awareness, and education) through engagement in surveillance
and monitoring (Schade et al. 2019). More specifically, the
Alien-CSI COST Action (CA17122) Increasing understanding of alien species through citizen science supported by
COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology)
strives to strengthen the network of alien species citizen
science projects to improve decision-making and to foster
exchanges among citizens, scientists, managers, policymakers, local authorities, industry, and other stakeholders
(Roy et al. 2018). At the global level, meta-networks are
being set up which also aim to support and promote effective citizen science related initiatives on invasive species
(Lucy et al. 2016).
One might question whether unpaid citizens can provide
sufficiently accurate data for robust scientific analysis, yet
the evidence suggests that this is the case (Crall et al. 2011;
Grason et al. 2018). Professional scientists provide robust
data, but the long time series and land coverage of citizens’ observations can be leveraged to meet the demands
of both policy and research (Giraud et al. 2016; Grason et
al. 2018; Scyphers et al. 2015). For example, in recent policy reporting from Belgium on the baseline distributions
of species on the European Union List of Concern, twothirds of the data used came from citizen science recording
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platforms (Adriaens et al. 2018; Tollington et al. 2017). The
relationship among researchers, policy-makers, and citizen
scientists could be more symbiotic, but often is not strong
in practice. Some citizens are happy for their data to be
used for policy, although this is mostly a secondary motivational factor that affected only their ongoing participation in citizen science projects, not their initial decision to
participate in projects (Rotman et al. 2012).
Traditionally, species distributions have been communicated in atlases with a regional, national, or continental
scope at irregular intervals, which may not be up-to-date.
Amateur naturalists with or without collaborators in
museums, local and national agencies, and academia often
prepare these atlases after many years of data collection
and as part of a wider biological recording community. For
example, the Botanical Society of Britain and Ireland first
published an atlas in 1962 (Perring and Walters 1962),
published a second in 2000, and are currently working on
a third. Evidently, these are important and worthy works
for biogeographical research. In general, data collected by
biological recorders working within atlas or monitoring
scheme frameworks produce datasets that are highly valued by governments, scientists, and the volunteers themselves (Pescott et al. 2015), but they are not well aligned
with reuse for policy, especially in the rapidly changing
environment that we live in. Principally, they do not
report rapidly enough to be practically useful in supporting decision-making on invasive alien species and species
extinctions (Boakes et al. 2010; Dickinson, Zuckerberg,
and Bonter 2010). Atlases are gradually being superseded
by online sources of information, though fragmentation
of the sources and openness of data are significant obstacles to capturing and understanding change (Wetzel et al.
2018; Groom, Weatherdon, and Geijzendorffer 2017).
Numerous models exist for citizen science funding,
management, and structure. These reflect their aims, their
funding streams, and their geographic scope, and strongly
influence the availability and scientific value of the data
they collect (Geldmann et al. 2016). Yet, policy-makers
cannot dictate to volunteer citizen scientists the way that
data are collected to make them useful to inform policy
(Groom, Weatherdon, and Geijzendorffer 2017). Moreover,
new models of citizen participation are emerging, such as
those relying on mobile phone apps and camera traps
(August et al. 2015).
Citizen scientists gain a great deal of personal satisfaction and pleasure from observing and studying wildlife.
Some enjoy searching for rare creatures, while others are
intrigued by the beauty and curiosity of nature. Making a
meaningful contribution to nature conservation through
collecting and sharing wildlife observations is an important motivation for many volunteers; this sustains their
engagement (Geoghegan et al. 2016). However, volunteers’ perspectives of nature conservation can be different
from those of a policy-maker at a national, continental,
or global level. The scale of concern for the environment is often quite different and sometimes conflicting.
The management of invasive alien species is a particular
cause of conflict in the field of biodiversity conservation,
because perceptions of costs and benefits differ among
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stakeholders (e.g., Novoa et al. 2016). Informing policy
and management planning is a strong motivator of stakeholder engagement in the study and management of invasive alien species, but engagement is still implemented in
a top down fashion in invasion science (Shackleton et al.
2019). Scientists want data to push the boundaries of biodiversity knowledge. Wildlife managers want successful
conservation outcomes, and policy-makers want reliable
information that helps them make decisions. The duties
of a policy-maker are not always compatible with satisfying the expectations of citizen scientists and professional
scientists, as decisions are also made with broader socioeconomic considerations. There are also concerns about
the reliability and function of citizen science, including
the impact on the integrity of science, intellectual property, and the image of science that is being conveyed to
citizens (Guerrini et al. 2018; Baghramian et al. 2019).
Can the activities of citizens, scientists, managers, and
policy-makers be more synergistic and mutually understanding? After all, many people participate as volunteers,
professionals, and policy-makers, either in different capacities or at different times in their career. Can we motivate
citizen science for these needs without losing the interest,
pleasure, and fascination that citizens gain from collecting biodiversity observations?
Towards Solutions
A set of complementary options can be combined to
empower citizen science to inform decision-making. This
set has two components, being a combination of social
and technological innovation.
From a societal perspective, citizen involvement does
not rely only on the basic assumptions of an additive
effect: More observers, more data. Indeed, psychological
studies have provided evidence for collective intelligence
in the performance of human groups (Woolley et al. 2010),
providing an argument for designing citizen science projects according to different types of voluntary engagement (Bonney et al. 2009; Pocock et al. 2015; Senabre,
Ferran-Ferrer, and Perelló 2018). Projects can be broadly
classified into either contributory, collaborative, or cocreated projects (Shirk et al. 2012). Participants involved
in contributory projects mainly take part in data gathering. Collaborative projects increase participants’ potential for action by also inviting them to design studies,
analyse samples, interpret data and draw conclusions.
Societal involvement is maximized in co-created projects,
in which participants collaborate in all stages of the project, including defining issues, developing hypotheses,
discussing results, and developing policy recommendations. Collaborative and co-created approaches would
be expected to show considerable potential for achieving common conservation goals (Dickinson et al. 2012),
assuming that project initiators and decision-makers move
away from the traditional top-down way of working. This is
particularly challenging, because it means that the citizens
contribute to identifying questions themselves, such that
policy-makers and scientists must relinquish some control (Dickinson et al. 2012). This will contribute to greater
democratisation of biodiversity science (Irwin 2001).
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The solution – from a technical perspective – is to create
tighter links between the generation of data, the knowledge derived from it, and decision-making. This is achieved
through the establishment of repeatable workflows built
on open science, using common infrastructures and based
on solid communication strategies to volunteers. Open
data and open results are part of the solution because
they solve a major hurdle to interoperability (Adriaens et
al. 2015; Groom et al. 2017b; Robertson et al. 2014). In the
absence of open data, users need to track multiple data
use agreements in all downstream products of an aggregate dataset. This is time-consuming, impractical, and
would inevitably lead to compromises either in the results
or would limit the questions that could be addressed.
When open data are accompanied by commonly agreed
data standards and provided with complete metadata,
they provide a solid foundation for data products that
conform to the FAIR Data Principles, providing scientific
reproducibility, verifiability, citability, and attribution
(Wilkinson et al. 2016). In addition, sharing the methodology, including programming code that is used to create
downstream products, such as indicators and trends, supports reproducibility (Easterbrook 2014) and the adoption
of an accepted framework to provide verifiable information to policy. It also reduces costs by avoiding duplication of effort (Stodden, Guo, and Ma 2013; Jarnevich et al.
2015). The infrastructures to support open data are common standards for data exchange, including data models,
controlled vocabularies, and shared consensus taxonomies. Open application programming interfaces provide
these data, while globally unique persistent identifiers
link these data together and allow seamless navigation
across linked datasets (Page 2016).
The need for seamless workflows is also driven by the
evidence that feedback and communication to volunteers
are two of the most important motivators of continued
activity in citizen science projects (Ferreira, Proenca, and
Proenca 2009; Geoghegan et al. 2016). Frequent sharing of
maps and other readily interpretable visualizations alongside well-defined indicators from rapidly mobilized data
should be envisaged to report on the extent of biodiversity
change, with clear pointers to uncertainty and where gaps
in knowledge exist. This would provide improved links
between data collection and policy, demonstrate to citizens and their organizations the need for their data, and
give them incentive to collect, improve quality, and potentially focus their data collection on undersampled areas
and taxa. It also is a means by which citizens, researchers,
and policy-makers can potentially evaluate the impact of
policy decisions.
Slow mobilization of data and long lag times for feedback to citizen scientists could be resolved by regular
and rapid processing. There is no technical reason why
biodiversity indicators should not be output on a weekly
or even a daily basis to provide instant feedback to data
publishers, citizen scientists, and policy-makers. For many
species, such rapid publication is perhaps unnecessary,
yet it is particularly important to prevent the establishment of many invasive species (Genovesi and Shine 2004;
Wittenberg and Cock 2001; Crall et al. 2012).
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Many data are still housed locally or nationally, and are
therefore inaccessible for international scientific analyses or policy making, while a collaborative international
approach is needed for many data types. For example, it
makes little sense for scientific names architecture to be
housed nationally, with countries duplicating work many
times over, yet this is currently the state of play. At a global
level, the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF)
is an important aggregator of biodiversity data linked
to the implementation of invasive alien species policy
(Katsanevakis et al. 2015), however, not all countries are
members. There are many other organizations at the
(supra)national level (Lucy et al. 2016) supporting similar approaches, and national policy-makers must evaluate which pieces of infrastructure are more suitable at a
national level and which are best housed globally.
An example of a highly successful citizen science project that informs invasive species policy is the eBird observation network. Launched in 2002, it has rapidly become
one of the world’s most important sources of avian biodiversity data with more than 100 million bird sightings
contributed each year (Sullivan et al 2014). One of the
reasons for its success is that it facilitates what birders
often care most about, alongside the actual motivation
to see birds – namely entering, storing, and accumulating their observations (Lagoze 2014), but it combines
bird listing with community building by appealing to
both competitive and collaborative human instincts. For
example, birders are motivated by contests such as the
“checklist-a-day” challenge, whereby they can win prizes
when submitting an average of at least one checklist per
day. Regular events such “Global Big Day” invite birders
to observe as many bird species as possible. For instance,
on May 5th, 2018 no less than 28,000 birders contributed
more than 1.6 million bird observations spanning 170
countries finding more than two-thirds of the world’s
bird species in a single day (eBird 2018). eBirds’ website
also allows for easy visualization of submitted observations, for example allowing tracking – in real time – of
ongoing bird migration. This enables birders to gauge
when a certain species will arrive in their area, creating
a feedback loop whereby they venture outside to record
and submit observations of migrating birds when they
do arrive (Hurlbert and Liang 2012). eBird data already
feature prominently in academic studies aimed at understanding and predicting introduced bird species invasion
success and potential geographical spread (Cardador et
al. 2016). Standardized eBird data are prominent on GBIF,
directly accessible from research analysis software and
hence are a prime source of occurrence data used for risk
mapping and planning biosecurity surveillance for bird
invaders (e.g., Vall-llosera et al. 2017).
Putting the Solutions into Practise
The Belgian Tracking Invasive Alien Species (TrIAS) project
aims to create a cyclic workflow based upon some of these
solutions and is described in Figure 1 (Vanderhoeven et
al. 2017). The project was born out of a need for technical
and communication tools to address policy questions on
invasive species. The project relies on invasive alien spe-
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Figure 1: Citizens and biodiversity scientists both are providers of invasive species data and users of the information created from them. Open data workflows can be created whereby contributors of data produce the aggregated
knowledge about the organisms that interest them. Products such as maps, indicators, and predictive models aim
to support the data providers, while also creating policy relevant information. In the Belgian TrIAS project, a cycle is
envisaged that starts with data publication and continues with the generation of aggregate indicators, maps, models,
and risk assessments. All this analysis results in publications aimed both at the contributors of data and policy support. This motivates citizens and scientists alike and creates a cycle supporting knowledge creation. The participants
contribute most to the information cycle, but because the data are openly licenced, information can be spun off for
use in policy. However, policy-makers can contribute to this cycle in many ways, such as by sharing public data, by
providing training, and by supporting the underlying infrastructures.
cies research, science policy, and citizen science initiatives.
As the project proposes …
“Imagine a future where dynamically, from year to
year, we can track the progression of alien species,
identify emerging problem species, assess their
current and future risk and timely inform policy in
a seamless data-driven workflow. One that is built
on open science and open data infrastructures.
By using international biodiversity standards and
facilities, we would ensure interoperability, repeatability and sustainability. This would make the
process adaptable to future requirements in an
evolving alien species policy landscape both locally
and internationally.” (Vanderhoeven et al. 2017).
At the end of the project, all the developed tools and procedures will be an integral part of the Belgian decisionmaking process for invasive species and will be integrated
into the Belgian information system Harmonia (D’hondt
et al. 2015; Vanderhoeven et al. 2015).
The first step in TrIAS is creating open and sustainable
data publishing pipelines for data from citizens and professional scientists (Figure 1, step 1). TrIAS uses GBIF as
a central store and a resolver of data. TrIAS also mobilizes

and publishes species checklists and occurrence data to
GBIF. The link with GBIF offers reliability and sustainability, and imposes a degree of standardization on the
data (Costello et al. 2013; Robertson et al. 2014), which
facilitates data verification, i.e., the process of checking
conformity with data standards. All the data are published openly, under standard licences, and are citable.
This means that TrIAS results are verifiable and if other
data are published to GBIF through other data providers,
they also can be incorporated into the flow with minimal additional work. The reuse of GBIF infrastructure has
other advantages that encourage data reuse. Each dataset
is independently citable, so contributors can get credit for
their contribution from many other projects in addition to
TrIAS. Data publishers are responsible for data quality and
data validation, making sure the data are correct and useful, and they have full control over the data they publish
and the frequency at which they publish.
The next step of TrIAS is to harvest and aggregate occurrence data (Figure 1 step 2). Again, there are advantages
of using GBIF, because programming interfaces and other
tools are available to harvest data in a standard format.
TrIAS is building this workflow using the open source
software language R, and all elements of the workflow are
published using an open source licence on GitHub. This
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allows anyone to rerun these workflows or to adapt them
for alternative uses. For example, an obvious reuse might
be repeating the TrIAS workflow in a different country or
region. Once data have been aggregated, indicators relevant to decision-making for invasive alien species policy
and management are produced. They allow, for example,
the feeding of indicators to evaluate the impact of policy
decisions at country or regional level, the production of
prioritized lists of emerging species for risk assessment,
the identification of natural areas at risk, identifying alien
species emerging in protected areas and the prioritization of introduction pathways for the establishment of
national action plans to prevent invasions through pathway control. These indicators can either be produced on
demand or on a regular basis. Furthermore, when analysis
methods have been improved or new data have become
available, the code can be updated and the workflow
rerun. Step 3 is building risk models based on distribution data to make predictions related to environmental
change, such as climate change, and to incorporate this
information into species risk assessments. In step 4, the
results are disseminated in a variety of formats, ready to
use by the different stakeholders including citizen scientists, researchers, invasion managers, and policy-makers.
The formats include distribution maps, prioritized lists of
emerging species, invasion heat maps, and their associated uncertainty.
Although the TrIAS approach will help pave the way
towards a faster, better, and stronger link between
citizen science, research, and policy, currently citizen
involvement in TrIAS is contributory and not collaborative or co-creative. However, the TrIAS workflow is
adaptable: Rapid communication to citizens can influence their survey strategies, i.e., to focus on particular
species or habitats, fill potential data gaps, and consequently improve invasive species policy. TrIAS lacks the
involvement of citizens in project design and framing
research questions. It is similar to many current science
funding schemes that allow only few opportunities
for real citizen involvement or co-creation (Figueiredo
Nascimento et al. 2016).
Recommendations
Meeting the challenge of biodiversity conservation and
making the most of citizen science potential requires a
set of improvements from current practices. Based on our
experience with the TrIAS framework, we recommend:
1. Use open by default for data, software, and
communication. Without an open approach to
sharing data none of the other recommendations
are possible. This is fundamental to providing all the
services to citizens, scientists, and decision-makers.
2. Support data infrastructure for biodiversity.
Providing a financial and legal framework under
which open informatics infrastructure can operate
underpins national and international biodiversity
data science.
3. Strengthen communication. The aims of biodiversity scientists, conservationists, and policy-makers
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need to be communicated clearly and regularly.
Scientists should also seek innovative visualisations
to attract citizen interest. Communication should
also be ongoing and in both directions supporting
a collaborative approach. For example, communication should be based on good case studies of citizen
science.
4. Improve mutual understanding. Seek to increase
the mutual understanding of the motivations of all
players. This allows for the deeper engagement of
the different parties, democratization of science,
and increased ownership of the results.
5. Support citizen science globally. All countries
should support citizen science, because biodiversity
loss is a global issue and this is a cost-effective proven solution to gathering data.
Conclusion
In the case of biodiversity conservation around invasive alien species there is much to be gained for policymakers, researchers, and citizen scientists from a closer,
more symbiotic relationship built on common goals and
mutual understanding. We cannot claim to have the
perfect solution to the problems we have outlined and
undoubtedly solutions will depend on the political and
social landscape. However, we do believe that information technology can be used to rapidly convert data into
information and to converge the interests of citizens and
policy. Tightening the links between the creation of data,
the knowledge created from data, and decision-making
will demonstrate to policy-makers the value of encouraging and supporting citizen science initiatives. Just as
weather forecasters take data from multiple sources and
provide information to numerous stakeholders, so we
see the mobilization of biodiversity data in the future to
support everyone who needs information about our biological environment.
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